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A Word From Pastor Steve
Well, here we are again, wai ng for the weather to warm up because we find 30 degrees at night to be oppressively
cold as others suffer with nega ve degrees during the day me. I knew there was a reason I wanted to live my senior
years in Arizona, and this was one of the major ones. I intensely dislike being cold.

We have entered into another calendar year and with that comes many new things going on at New
Life. Our new playground has been completed and all that is le  is for the new fencing to be placed
around it. By the me you read this we should have completed the
demoli on of the back wall of the sanctuary and are now awai ng
the new accordion door’s installa on. We have also included the
hea ng and cooling of this newly configured area in this project.
Eventually we will install new hea ng and cooling in our en re facili-
ty and decommission our 1960’s era boiler system. We are s ll in the
planning stages of moving the AV desk, as we are consul ng with

someone about an audio/visual system upgrade. A er that we should move ahead on
that project. With those things done I think we will be about at the end of what we
can do in regard to expansion of our present facility. The Elders feel that if we grow
enough to fill-up our expanded sanctuary then we will be at a me where will con-
sider a new sanctuary building.

Other projects that the elders have already approved include new carpe ng in
rooms 1 and 2, and to patch areas exposed by our present projects. We also want
to resurface our pa o area.

There has been such a sweet spirit in our fellowship recently. Many have joined
New Life and we have witnessed the bap smal waters being s rred; with, I believe,
more to come. I want to thank you for your desire to grow in the Lord and thus
bring Him great glory. Although many have been ill, we have seen many miraculous
incidents of the healing hand of our Saviour. The world, as it grows ever darker, will
need a Light so that it might find its way to our Saviour. May New Life Family Wor-
ship be such a place. Pray that God’s people will want to be revived. But for that to
happen there must be confession and repentance of sin. Are we yet ready?

STEVEN MEDEIROS
Teacher/Preacher
New Life Family Worship Center
(575) 799-6148 / nlteachpreach@gmail.com

Vision Statement
New Life Family Worship Center desires to be a thoroughly biblical church that seeks God’s presence and leader-
ship. To that end, we are commi ed to proclaiming God’s perfect law and His glorious gospel of grace in Jesus Christ
throughout the world and to, “defending the faith once delivered to the saints” (Jude 3). “Therefore, whether you eat
or drink, or whatever you do, do all to the glory of God.” (1 Cor 10:31).
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Words From the Word #20

From Acts 25:11 – “I appeal to Caesar.” If Paul u ered these words in La n all he had to do, was say, “Ad Caesarem
provoco,” or “Caesarem appello,” and that amounted to “I appeal to Caesar,” and the case ended on the spot and was
transferred to Rome. This was one of the rights of a Roman ci zen, and that is what Paul does here.

From Romans 13:1 - “Let every soul be subject to the governing authori es. For there is no authority except from God,
and the authori es that exist are appointed/ordained by God.” Does not mean that every elected official and every rul-
er in the world is God’s man; it just means that government, as such as it is, is of God. The ins tu on is of God; the for-
mat is of God. Now, no ce verse 2: “Therefore whoever resists the authority resists the ordinance of” – whom? Of –
“God.”

If you fight against the government, you are resis ng God. “And those who resist will bring judgment on themselves.”
You ought to be a model ci zen, not only for the sake of your tes mony, but for the sake of the judgment that comes
from God in chas sement if you do not. Listen, Chris ans are not to be revolu onaries; they are not to be rebels. Now,
there are mes when, if in a society, a government forbids you to love the Lord Jesus Christ, or to worship Him, that is
quite a different thing.

But within the framework of those laws which exist in a government, we are to be submissive and obedient. “For rulers
are not a terror to good works, but to evil.” Most countries that we could bring up, s ll protect people who do good
deeds, and s ll punish criminals. We may not agree with the philosophy, and religious persecu on is an altogether
different issue, but basically, they protect good deeds.

And these are not necessarily good people, because evil people can do good deeds in confirma on to a government.
But as long as we obey the government, the government is there to take care of us. Now, of course, for the sake of per-
secu on religiously, there may be a variable there, but generally speaking, 13:3, “Do you want to be unafraid of the
authority? Do what is good, and you will have praise from the same.” If you will behave yourself, don’t break the law,
you’ll get along fine. If you’re going to drive 120 in a 40-mile zone, don’t feel you’re being persecuted for righteous-
ness’ sake.

Verse 4, “For he is God’s minister to you for good.” It’s amazing to realize that these people who are over us in govern-
ment are ministers of God; not that they know it, but just that God uses them to affect His will. “But if you do evil, be
afraid.” If you violate the government, if you disobey the government, you have a good right to be afraid, for they are
not bearing the “sword in vain” it says. God gave them that sword, and God gave them the preroga ve to do with that
sword as jus ce demands.

So verse 5, “Therefore you must be subject, not only because of wrath” - that is, not only because you might get pun-
ished – “but also for conscience’s sake” - so you will have a clear conscience. “So also pay your taxes,” verse 6 says, “for
they are God’s ministers a ending con nually to this very thing. 7 Render therefore to all their due: taxes to whom tax-
es are due, customs to whom customs, fear to whom fear, honor to whom honor.” So, the Chris an, then, is to subject
himself to his government. It’s important for us.

We are not to be like the Zealots, who used violence, who plundered, who murdered, who killed even the Jews who
were obeying the Romans. Paul here – watch this – Paul really, by his a tude, disconnects Chris anity from Judaism in
another way. The Jews had fana cally been an -Roman; he makes it clear that Chris anity and a condescension to gov-
ernment and authority go together. Civil government, in whosoever’s hands it may be, is no less a divine ins tu on,
and is to be obeyed.

Even if Nero is on the throne - and that’s who was on the throne when Paul said this. You say, “Well, it certainly doesn’t
apply if you got a crummy ruler.” Oh yes, it does. His le er, in fact, was wri en to the Romans - here it is - and the Ro-
man government was ordained of God - that’s what he said. So he appeals to a divine ins tu on. You say, “But what if
the divine ins tu on doesn’t do what it ought to do?” Well, that’s for God to decide. The standard is s ll there.
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Se ng AsideA and P cin
the Pa enceof

to the ArizonaDaily
by r

We live in a very twisted world, as you know, a world where everything reversed. Dark has been subs tuted for
light. Evil has been for good. Bi erness has been subs tuted for sweetness, to borrow the words the
prophet

It is a twisted world where sins have become rights, iniqui es and have become virtues and evil is consid-
ered personal freedom. We could talk a about the twis ng of our morals in this culture. We could talk about the

aspects of morality that have been perverted and inverted, twisted. We can talk about the outcomes,
but that is for another me. There is however, inversion, one perversion, one twis ng that might serve us well
to

In our culture and in our me, there is an exalta on of anger. Anger has something noble. Anger has be-
come a right. Anger has somehow become virtue onto itself. Anger has become jus fied, and I mean anger of a

nature, anger that leads to vengeance and may well lead to violence. It all seems to be jus fied because some-
body was offended, and if any behavior is offensive, then anger has been legi mized.

Hatred, a vicious kind of hos lity and retalia on are being expressed all the me. And they are expressions of the
wretched condi on of the human heart, make no mistake about it. This society may see it as virtuous and see it as some
kind of freedom of personal rights, but the truth of the ma er is, anger is a fallen reac on, a corrupt reac on of the
pride of our sinful

And this demonstrates how unlike God we are. People in our culture, in me, lack compassion on those who
have offended them. Forgiveness hard if it ever comes at all. When people have been offended, they

li le grace, mercy, or longsuffering. They are anything but slow to anger, they are not

That is exactly the opposite of God. God is compassionate, forgiving, merciful, longsuffering, slow to an-
ger, and astonishingly pa ent. Think of is the one who is offended by every sin, every single one, all of the

Offended in an incalculable way, an inconceivable way. God, who is holy, is offended by every viola-
on of His Word, His law, His nature, His name.

And that is what makes His pa ence so amazing. He said to man in the “In the day that you eat of the fruit,
you’ll die.” Adam and Eve ate, and lived 930 years. Amazing pa ence with sinners. God said, “I’m going to

- Con nued on page 4

Words From An Elder
New Life Family Worship Center - a lot has happened and a lot is coming our way.

 The playground is about finished.
 The sanctuary is underway.
 The wall has come down.
 The audio team has been moved to the closet (ha-ha-ha) and the AV team is upgrading to large screen tv's.

The expansion is a large step to increasing the sea ng area by 40%. This effort is only possible due to the commit-
ment of several people who have given me, effort, and money to see it completed. Our YouTube streaming is improv-
ing-the longer we do it, the be er it becomes. A second camera will be added to improve the viewing experience of
the online audience that needs to maintain safe distancing. All this work is being handled in house by a commi ed
membership who is answering the call to spread the Word. God is working! It is so gra fying to see people of all ages
step out and proclaim Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior. From 12 to 60, we are hearing the same call. Our teaching is sol-
id, truthful, and consistent with scripture. The results are there. The Lord is working through New Life!

- Mike Cox



- Con nued from page 3

the world in a flood.” But before the destruc on came, God established preacher by the name of Noah,
who was a preacher of righteousness, and preached judgment, and called for repentance for 120 years. Peter, in
1 3:20, describes this as “Divine longsuffering,” the pa ence of

If it is a desire of ours to be more God-like, then let us set aside anger and glorify the Lord.

and Faith Through
Our l

to the ArizonaDaily
by r

talk about faith in regard to the faith that we exhibit in our Chris an not saving faith; although I do
that the two are intertwined since it takes one to be able to take the first steps in the

o en taught that faith is both a noun and a verb. Faith is a noun, in that it is something we as a result
of our rela onship with our But it is also a verb, in that it is strengthened and expanded daily in our Chris an

Gala ans tellsus, “I have been with Christ; it is no longer I who but Christ in me; and the
which I now the I by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and Himself for me.”

I want to speak to this faith that changes I am convicted that if we are to do what Lord wants us to do, then
we have to be an instrument of His that changes and I am to tell you, that for us to be able to do that, I think
we are going to have to change,

Why is it that the church of God is growing so fast in other parts of the world and receding here? Well, there are many
reasons, but I am going to maintain that most of them degenerate to thing: a lack of faith on the part of
church. And I want to challengeyou, because God touch people through His church if wehave faith that He can; so, I
do not write this to make you good about I write this with the hope that it draw us closer to the Lord

then we have a chance of reaching our full poten al for the Lord, to change lives.

And that is the bo om line here, just so you know changing was a changer, that is what we are
called upon to do also, be changers, taking them from an eternity in hell to an eternity with Him in heaven by intro-
ducing them to our You know wecan money on a billboard, and we can buy a van and put on it,
we can do any number of things, but if we want to truly succeed in doing the business then we need to start

ing lives.

And I think the greatest inhibitor to God ge ng great things done through us is us. God is a God of
the hardly brings any a en on to Him, and God is to be no ced, not for the sake of a en on, but for

the sake of His I think God wants us to be involved in God-sized things. And our ability to do God-sized things
is ed to the degree of faith that we have in Him. That is how people come to bold for the Lord; that is
how the drop everything and Jesus.

And the thing about faith is that it is a prophecy, in that when you it erly, it tends to grow,and
as it grows,you are brought to greater faith by our Father. And en, when you it properly, it grows,and weare
brought to greater faith by our Father. then … when … you get the idea. Somy entreaty for us today would be
that wewould be a faithful people.

the Preacher
Teacher/preacher Medeiros grew up in Tucson, served 20 years in the Air Force, 15 years as a Chris an
school administrator, and 10 years ago began a church in Benson, Ariz. New FamilyWorship Center.
New teaches the Word, word by word, verseby with a goalof their instruc on being lovefrom a
pure
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Unsaved loved ones, unspoken, traveling, with COVID &
flu
Our Na on, Leaders & Military, Revival, those affected by
storms, construc on at New Life
Pamela Go lieb – health; sister, Kat-a lump has been
found in sister’s le  chest; brother-in-law’s feet may re-
quire amputa on
Jacqueline Drake – cancer; treatment op ons, MIRACLE
Roger Choate – his mother’s health & peace for family
Brother Steve - brother, Ray, salva on; son is seeking sale
of current home/purchase of new home; Doris Tankersley-
recovery from surgery for thyroid cancer
Becky Bishop - sister-in-law–stroke; Becky, health; son-in-
law, Gary, & friend-cancer
Sue Meese – health issues
Karen Pike – Andrea Hansen, a young mother, is very ill
Ray Vidal – for youth group
Ken Kehn-Brother Warren for salva on; Friend in Payson
has prostate cancer
Richard & Dolores Chacon-Brother Ralph is ill & s ll in hos-
pital a er a year; D’s scia ca
Cathy Reiss – son, Charlie-heart failure; Friend, Joey-
having challenges in rehab a er motorcycle accident
Gene Shull-Sister-in-law, Gale, severe fa gue
Phyllis Hamme –health
Becky Jackson-Mills-Jake’s grandma, Pa y, con nued
prayers; daughter, Crystal-recep ve to Lord’s Word; Jake’s
grandma fell & broke her back, has fluid in lungs too; 4 yr
old son of her friend, Donny, has brain tumor behind eye;
nephew Richard’s salva on
Doug Miller-health is be er
Betsy Graves-husband of Melissa, a mother with 2 small
kids, has le  them
Verla Herbert-family in Tucson; April’s (extended family
member) pregnant daughter, Gracie, was killed in auto
accident
Larry Reiss-sister-in-law passed away on 17th; comfort for
family
Nicki Medeiros-sister, Gloria’s, health; her brother Eddie’s
health
Anita Choate- son-in-law Jarick’s sister has COVID; prayers
for Miles
Alex Lercher-grandparents salva on
Renee Cox-direc on for Kiona & her family
Diane Zaugg-her brother, Leroy, passed away-comfort for
family
Ron Graves-safety for son, Chad, & his workers
Barb Nastal-con nued prayers for grandson, Nathan
Larry Reiss-June Faver (sister of a friend) fell, causing seri-

ous injuries & many upcoming surgeries
Deb Vidal-the marriage/family of Ray’s niece
Jazmin Torres-her dad’s salva on
Marsha Robertson-her health
Bill Anderson-surgery recovery & an bio c therapy
Kris n Hicks-sister (Stacy) in Florida needs prayer
Cathy Reiss-has oncology appointment on Thurs.
Bri any Williams-her mother is having a biopsy soon-
family history of cancer
Rhe  Meese-Cindy Magallon’s mom is ill & in hospital
Karen Pike-travel mercies for Karren Meier and recep ve-
ness for her family
Ernesto Macias-family’s house
Margaret Bohmfalk-surgery recovery/next steps for
Betsy’s sister, Susie, and her salva on
John Morton-Joyce fell & broke her hand in 2 places;
health of daughter-in-law’s father, Bob Booker
Rhonda Dupee-has infec on from cat bite
Betsy Graves-Cissy’s mom, Kristy Levine, is in hospital
Ron Graves-immigrant/COVID issue in Willcox
Bill Mayfield-health issues
Marsha Robertson-Gary Erickson’s heart condi on & treat-
ment; prayers for sister-in-law, Cindy Robertson
Deanna Kehn-prayers for classmate, Arlen, that with diag-
nosis of prostate cancer he will be able to a end upcom-
ing family func ons
Gene Shull-cousin, Linda, in PA had stroke
Anita Choate-jobs/interviews for Tamara & Jarick
Karen Pike-Dee Radle had auto accident last week
Billie Brannock-her health, also brother-in-law, Glen, is in
hospital
Deb Zink-niece, Molly, was in hospital in Denver with very
high temp and seizures-pray for recovery and answers

PRAISES
Giving thanks for our church & where we live!
Becky Jackson-Mills-her daughter is becoming more recep-

ve!!
Alex Lercher-confident his records will be set aside!!
Karen Pike-Rhonda Dupee is home from hospital and do-
ing be er
Betsy Graves-Many thanks for prayers about her surgery!
Also-her sister got good news about her surgery!!!

Prayer Requests
The latest prayer request list is below. Remember if you have a prayer need to add to the list and it needs immediate
a en on by our prayer warriors on the prayer chain, contact Arlene Rush at 520-586-3894.

as of Mar. 2nd



Praises, Progress & Projects
 AWANA

No date has been set yet for start-up, but please con nue to watch for updates online at newlife
benson.com and to follow us on Facebook . -Stay safe and healthy - Anita Choate

 Hats for Hope
Hats for Hope provides handmade crocheted hats for cancer pa ents, hospital pa ents and those going through
major illness. If you, a loved one or friend needs a hat, they are free and available in many colors for both men and
women. If there is a child that needs a special hat, just let us know and we will do our best to accommodate your
request.

 Wrapped up in Righteousness
Provides handmade masks for church members, their family, friends, neighbors or co-workers, are available for
free in a variety of colors and pa erns in sizes XS,, S, M, L, and XL  They are sewn in a non-smoking home with
100% co on fabric and heavy fusible interfacing with an adjustable nose piece and elas c that fits comfortably
over your ears. . They are machine washable but need to be hand dried.

 JAM-Prayer Shawl Ministry
The purpose of this ministry is to provide shawls for comfort, peace and encouragement. In fact,
shawl creators PRAY into each s tch they make. They meet the 1st & 3rd Mondays of the month in
Room #2 at 10:00 AM. So far, 12 shawls have been completed, blessed and presented to someone.
More willing hands are needed-We welcome crocheters AND KNITTERS! Experience is preferred

but we can teach techniques if necessary. Yarn is provided. If you know someone who would be blessed by a
shawl, please call JoAnn Mazza at 706.974.9525. You can also leave an envelope on the desk in the office that in-
cludes the requestor’s name, who needs a shawl and why they need it.

 We Care Pregnancy Center
Gree ngs New Life,
As the director of We Care Pregnancy Center, I would like to share some current happenings.
We are s ll in pursuit of a building with the ability to hold an ultrasound, however, the Lord

has opened some doors that we hadn’t even considered. We are prayerfully awai ng some answers.

We have been exploring new pregnancy and paren ng class op ons and have se led for an online version called
Bright Course. The program has many classes for those at the beginning of their pregnancy to those that have tod-
dlers and more. Bright Course also has training to help myself and the volunteers learn more and become more
knowledgeable in how to help these young parents. It is always up to date and has genera onal relevance. We are
so excited to share what this program offers.

The Baby Bo le Drive has been successful; we currently have raised about $600.00 with just the change alone. This
total does not include checks and some cash that were donated along with the bo les, nor does it include some
bo les that are s ll out there. On May 1st, we will be having our annual Walk for Life at Lions Park in Benson. I will
have more details on that soon. We will also have a prayer mee ng next Saturday, March 6th, at 12:00 p.m. at the
center (143 S. Quarterhorse Dr. Benson AZ 85602) if you care to come pray with us.

Thank you so much for your support. It is important for us to have local churches that support us; we could not do
this without you! If you feel led by the Lord, please don’t hesitate to volunteer or join our Board of Directors. If you
have any ques ons, please feel free to call me at (520)221-3530 or email at wecareo enson18@gmail.com.

Amanda Tucker
Center Director

 Pilgrim’s Progress
Lessons remain available as an ongoing instruc onal resource via podcast. The source textbook is iden fied in the
intro; and if purchased, anyone can go through all of the remaining episodes to complete the Pilgrim's Progress
online class. To access the podcast, go to h ps://www.newlifebenson.com/news.

 IMPACTO
The trailer was taken to El Paso recently by Larry and Cathy Reiss, and is ge ng filled up again. Currently we can
only accept clothing, housewares and kitchenware—no large items please.

- Con nued on page 7
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- Con nued from page 6
 Educa on

Gailyn Conser has provided a current list of available classes, advising that we are moving full steam ahead to tell
children about Jesus :
 Pre-Primary Sunday School 9-10AM Ages: 0-2nd grade
 Primary Sunday School 9-10AM Ages: 3rd-6th grade
 Youth Sunday School 9-10AM Ages: 7th-12th grade
 AM Children’s Church 10:45-11:30AM Ages: Kindergarten-4th grade
 Nursery 10:30-11:30 Ages: 0-4 years

 Teacher/Helper Needs
We are always in need of adults who love children and want to teach. Please see Gailyn Conser if you are interest-
ed. Pray for guidance for our church leadership in ministering to young families with children during the COVID cri-
sis.

 Revival Prayer Mee ngs
Our na on and yes, our world, need a revival…but what can we do? Let’s start by praying about it! We are current-
ly mee ng on Tuesday a ernoons at 2PM in the Sanctuary. Because of construc on, the room may change so
please watch for signs. Not everyone who is interested in praying as a group can come during the day. If you are
interested in leading a group during an evening me slot or on a Saturday, please let Deb Zink know. See page 13
for lists of Scripture verses that we can all use in praying for our na on and officials.

What’s Happening in March?
 Church Ministry of the Month

Hospitality Team!! “Da Java Cup”
 JAM Prayer Shawl Ministry

Meets the 1st & 3rd Mondays of the month in Room #2 at 10:00 AM.
No experience necessary and the yarn is provided. See page 5 for more info.

 Revival Prayer Mee ng
Tuesday a ernoons at 2pm in the Sanctuary.  **Room may change due to construc on. Please watch for signs.

 Interdenomina onal Women’s Bible Study
Wednesday mornings from 9:00-11:30am.
Led by Donna Goldsmith - It’s a study of the Book of Revela on by a group of women of all ages who
enjoy studying God’s Word. The cost of the book is $18.00. For more info and/or to order a book, con-

tact Donna or Joyce Morton.
 Celebrate Your “New Life” Recovery Ministry

Thursday evenings, at 7:00pm at church. Led by Elmer Simpson.
A program to help you and your loved ones recover from: addic ons, pain, hurts and nega ve habits; leading to a
“new life” founded and grounded in Christ.

 Men’s Breakfast
Saturday, March 13th at 7:30am at church.

 Elder’s Mee ng
Monday, March 22nd at 6:00pm at church.

In April
 Monthly Missions/Missionaries

Gone Fishin’ Ministry-Paul and Pam Chinikidiadi
MISSION: This ministry teaches Bible truths through the medium of wood art.  Paul has brought
his unique teaching medium to Texas A&M, Trinity Broadcas ng Network (seen in Egypt, Africa,
Bombay and Holland), as well as numerous churches stateside.  He and his family also have an
ac ve ministry in the Ukraine.

 Church Ministry of the Month
Administra ve Team!!!

- Con nued on page 8
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 JAM Prayer Shawl Ministry
Meets the 1st & 3rd Mondays of the month in Room #2 at 10:00 AM.
No experience necessary and the yarn is provided. See page 6 for more info.

 Revival Prayer Mee ng
Tuesday a ernoons at 2pm in the Sanctuary.  **Room may change due to construc on. Please watch for signs.

 Interdenomina onal Women’s Bible Study
Wednesday mornings from 9:00-11:30am.
Led by Donna Goldsmith - It’s a study of the Book of Revela on by a group of women of all ages who
enjoy studying God’s Word. The cost of the book is $18.00. For more info and/or to order a book,
contact Donna or Joyce.

 Celebrate Your “New Life” Recovery Ministry
Thursday evenings, at 7:00pm at church. Led by Elmer Simpson.
A program to help you and your loved ones recover from: addic ons, pain, hurts and nega ve habits; leading to a
“new life” founded and grounded in Christ.

 Easter Sunrise Service
Sunday, April 4th at 6:00am
Weather permi ng, this will take place under the Ramada. Dress warm. Following the service there will be coffee,
juice and donuts! Sunday School and Morning Worship will remain on schedule.

 Easter Lunch & Farewell to Larry & Cathy Reiss
Sunday, April 4th at 12:00pm
A er today's Easter service we will come together to enjoy a tasty lunch and bid farewell to our dear friends in
Christ, Larry and Cathy Reiss. All food for this event will be provided, including burgers, hotdogs and sides.

 Men’s Breakfast
Saturday, April 10th at 7:30am at church.

March Birthdays
 Adele Roberts - 1st
 Anthony Farmer - 2nd
 Camden Italiano - 2nd
 Don Rush - 4th
 Bernice Urick - 9th
 Donna Goldsmith - 11th
 Alex Lercher - 11th
 Peyton Parke - 12th
 Thomas Brannock - 12th
 Allison Williams - 13th

March Anniversaries
 John & Tiffani Peralta - 12th
 Tom & Anita Guild - 16th
 Gene & Katherine Doot - 20th
 Chris & Amy Shy - 22nd

 Mayes Abbo —17th
 E a Barten - 18th
 Colton Boone - 18th
 Linda Mayfield - 18th
 Grace Parke - 22nd
 Deb Zink - 24th
 Collin Glenn - 29th

April Birthdays
 Ashley Berryhill - 1st
 Kennedy Hege - 1st
 Dee Radle - 3rd
 Titus Baber - 7th
 Hadassah Scholer - 8th
 Eva Mar nez - 10th
 Nick Reider - 11th
 Terry Roble - 12th
 Silas Lercher - 15th
 Billie Brannock - 16th

April Anniversaries
 Bill & Margaret Anderson - 19th
 Robert & Phyllis Hamme - 22nd
 James & Alice Young - 26th

 Tamara Choate - 20th
 Raymond Vidal - 25th
 Steve Medeiros - 26th
 James Young - 26th
 Valinda Turrell - 27th
 Jon Hohenstein - 27th
 Alayah Baber - 29th
 Max Homerski - 30th
 Sue Meese - 30th
 Chris Shy - 30th



PINEAPPLE CHEESE CASSEROLE

3-20 oz. cans pineapple chunks, 10 T. all-purpose flour
(or crushed) drained 1 1/3 c. white sugar

10 T. reserved pineapple juice 35 bu ery round crackers, crushed
3 c. shredded cheddar cheese 1/2 c. bu er, sliced

Preheat oven to 350 ̊.  In a large bowl, combine pineapple, juice cheese, flour and sugar. Spoon into 9 x 13 baking dish.
Top with crushed crackers and bu er slices. Bake for 35-40 minutes.

BAKED MASHED POTATOES

5 lbs. potatoes, peeled and cubed 1 onion, grated
1/2 c. bu er 1 egg
1/4 c. milk Salt and pepper to taste
1-8 oz. pkg. cream cheese, so ened

Preheat oven to 350.̊ Bring large pot of lightly salted water to boil. Add potatoes; cook un l tender but firm, about 15
minutes; drain. In large bowl, mash potatoes with bu er and milk. With a hand mixer, beat in cream cheese and onion.
In small bowl, beat egg with a li le bit of mashed potatoes. S r into potatoes, and season with salt and pepper. Trans-
fer to 2 qt. casserole dish. Bake 1 hour or un l puffy and lightly browned.

HEALTHY LOW-CARB SUGAR-FREE CRANBERRY
SAUCE RECIPE - 4 INGREDIENTS

12 oz Cranberries
1 cup Bes  Powdered Erythritol *See notes
3/4 cup Water
1 tsp Orange zest (op onal; add more if you like more orange flavor)
1/2 tsp Vanilla extract

1. Combine the cranberries, water, erythritol, and orange zest in a medium saucepan. Bring to a boil, then reduce
heat to a gentle simmer. Simmer for 10-15 minutes, un l the cranberries pop and a sauce forms.

2. Remove from heat. S r in the vanilla extract.

RECIPE NOTES
If you want your sugar-free cranberry sauce to keep for longer without crystallizing, use powdered erythritol. If you'll be us-
ing it right away, regular granulated erythritol (or any granulated sweetener) will work just fine.

For more ps—
h ps://www.wholesomeyum.com/recipes/4-ingredient-sugar-free-low-carb-cranberry-sauce-paleo-gluten-free/

Recipes to Share
These are some of my (Deb Zink) favorite recipes when it comes to holidays like Easter (and Thanksgiving, too), and
these are par cularly good with ham!!  I’m sure some ingredient subs tu ons can be made for health purposes, so

please let me know if you do make adjustments and how they taste—yum!!
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Q: Everyone has these on their face. What
are they?
A: Tulips

Q: What do you call a mushroom who is the
life of the party?
A: A fun-gi.

Q: What did the mother worm say to the
li le worm who was late?
A: Where in earth have you been?”

Q: When is it impossible to plant flowers?
A: When you haven’t botany.
h ps://www.everythingmom.com/jokes-for-kids/
spring-jokes-for-kids



Op ons for Joining Us
#1 - Friends/members near and far are using our new app to:

 Follow along and take notes of every SERMON.
 GIVING one-time gifts or recurring gifts to the church.
 See upcoming EVENTS.
 Add their own requests to the PRAYER Wall or see others’ needs.
CONNECT and find a special place to serve.

Do you wonder, “How can I get this app, too??” Scan this code
with the camera on your device and you will be walked through the download process. Another

option is to go to the website (our new and improved website-still at newlifebenson.com!),
scroll down to the “Welcome…”, and click Download Our APP (See below)!! After entering your
phone# you will receive a link to proceed with the download.

#2 - Livestreaming remains available via YouTube.  On the church’s website, click here on the Home page.
#3 - The church family can drive to church, and listen to lessons on FM channel 103.1 on the car radio.
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Services Needed/Available
Classifieds

 New Life Family Worship Center
 When they resume, we will need a subs tute Sunday School teacher and we always appreciate helpers in

AWANA. Please see Mike Cox if you can help out.
 Would really appreciate any help concerning cleaning of our Worship Center.

 Homicide/Suicide Support Group
Surviving the loss of a loved one to suicide or homicide doesn’t have to be a journey traveled alone. Support
mee ngs offer a safe, confiden al and nonjudgmental atmosphere where survivors can feel free to express their
emo ons or just listen. We help one another through an open sharing of personal experiences. Please call for infor-
ma on about upcoming mee ngs in the Benson area.

Sue Depee-Survivor and Cochise County Vic m Advocate
520.977.3870
azemcnc@gmail.com

 A-1 Port-A-Pots
A-1 Port-A-Pots is a family-owned and operated business that has faithfully served the residents of Cochise and
Pima Coun es since 2008. We rent Portable Toilets and Hand Wash Sta ons for construc on sites, special events
or whatever the need may be. A-1 also installs, repairs, and maintains sep c systems. If you have a need for either
service, please contact our office at 520.586.2115 or email us at info@a1portapots.com. Check out our website at
a1portapots.com for photos and other informa on.
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Websites of Interest
1. New Life Family Worship Center: Sermons and lessons: h ps://www.youtube.com/user/NewLifeBenson

2. Crosscards: h ps://www.crosscards.com/ A great source for Chris an e-cards, wallpapers and more.

3. The Voice of the Martyrs: h ps://www.persecu on.com/ Write le ers to those in prison, receive prayer updates;
this site offers many opportuni es to edify those that face persecu on on a daily basis.

4. Samaritan Ministries: h ps://www.samaritanministries.org/ Not insurance but Chris an Sharing!!! Help brothers
and sisters in Christ with their medical needs.

5. Intercessors for America: h ps://www.ifapray.org/ Informs, connects, and mobilizes intercessors to pray for our
na on and our leaders. Desire to reach Chris ans in churches and communi es na onwide with informa on and
tools to unite them in effec ve prayer.

6. Bible Gateway: h ps://www.biblegateway.com/ Great source for all of your Bible needs and searches.

7. Chris an Radio Sta ons-Benson, Sierra Vista, Bisbee, Willcox and Tucson: K-love: h p://www.klove.com/
The Spark: h p://kwrb.org/

Comments/sugges ons welcome - Did we miss your birthday? Anniversary? Is your name misspelled?
Any news/events or a monthly feature sugges on? Are you on the email distribu on list?

Don’t hesitate to let me know!

Contact Deb Zink at admin@newlifebenson.com




